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III-Reading Comprehension: 

    Read the following passage then answer the questions:  
          The kingdom of Saudi Arabia is the largest country among Arab countries. 
It is between the Red Sea on the west and the Arabian Gulf in the east. There are 
high mountains in the western and southern areas. It is hot in most of Saudi 
Arabia. People in Saudi Arabia are around seventeen millions. Saudis speak 
Arabic and are Muslim. 
 
1-Where are the mountains in Saudi Arabia? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…… 

2-Put             or      

a-Saudi Arabia is one of the biggest country. (         ) 
b-Arabian Gulf is in the west of Saudi Arabia.(                ) 
c-The weather is hot in Saudi Arabia.(             )  
d-Saudis speak Arabic.(         ) 
 

 

 

Reading Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the questions: 

Layla's family had a bad time last month. Her mother broke her thumb and 

two fingers. Her sister hurt her back . Her brother fell off his bike and cut his face. 

Her father went into hospital. He had an operation on his Knee. Now they are much 

better. 

1-What did Layla's mother break? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………... 

2-Did her brother have an operation? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………... 

3-Choose: 

Layla's family had a ( good / bad ) time last month. 

Layla's sister hurt her ( knee / back). 

Her brother fell of his ( car / bike). 

Layla's father went into the ( airport / hospital ). 
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Comprehension 

Read the passage and answer the questions below: 
 

          Mr. Nasser lives in a  small , modern house in Asir . It has 

two bedrooms, a living room , a dining room a kitchen and there's 
bathroom ,of course. 
          In the living room there are two green armchairs and a 

yellow sofa. In the dining room there is a table and four chairs. In 
the kitchen there is a stove, a fridge and a table . Sometimes he has 
dinner in the kitchen. 

         He also has a beautiful garden. It has a lot of flowers and 
trees . His children like playing in the garden. They are very happy 

in their house.  
 

1-Where is Mr. Nasser's house? 
………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2-Choose: 

 There are (two\three\four) chairs in the dining room. 
 In the living room there ( is a sofa\ are four chairs\ a table). 
 The garden is ( beautiful\ small\ big). 
 There are trees in the (kitchen\ garden \ bathroom). 
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II-Reading Comprehension 
Read the following passage then answer the questions below  

               
           The young people of Saudi Arabia have a good life. They live in 

comfortable homes. They eat well and wear nice clothes. They also get the 
attention of their families. At school, Saudi youth get a good education in 

Arabic and religious studies. They also learn mathematics, social studies, 
and science. They study in modern schools and universities. Saudi Arabia 
needs its entire young people. It is growing very fast. Young Saudis must 

learn well and work hard to build the country and keep it going. They are 
the future of our country. 
 

1-What do Saudi youth study?  
…………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………. 
2-Put (         ) or (        ): 
a-The young people of Saudi Arabia have a bad life (         )  

b-Young Saudis learn well to go to America.(          ) 
c-Saudis are the future of our country.(         ) 
 
3-Choose the correct completion 
Young Saudis live in ……………house 
         a-comfortable                                   b-traditional 

Saudis wear  
        a-beautiful                                         b-ugly 
Saudi people study in 

        a-fashioned                                        b-modern 
Saudi Arabia is growing 

        a-quickly                                             b-slowly 
"It" refers to  

        a-Science                                                b- Saudi Arabia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

II-Reading Comprehension: 
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Read the passage and answer the questions: 
 

 Umar and his family were in London last week. They went there ten days 

ago. It was very expensive. They stayed in a hotel for three days. Then they 

took an apartment. Umar stayed there until Friday. He flew home last night. His 

father is still there. His mother is with his father. Next week Umar is going 

somewhere else. 

 

1. Where were Umar and his family last week? 

................................................................................................................................ 

2. How long did they stay in a hotel? 

................................................................................................................................ 

3. When did Umar fly home? 

.............................................................................................................................. 

Choose the right word in these sentences: 

1- Umar went to London ( ten – three – five ) days ago . 

2- They rent an ( apartment – hotel – taxi ) . 

3- He stayed there  ( after – before - until ) Friday. 

4- Next ( holiday – week - month ) Umar is going somewhere else . 

 

 

III-Reading Comprehension: 

    Read the following passage then answer the questions:  
            Last week, I travelled to Riyadh from Najran in the southern region. I 
took a taxi to the airport. The taxi took twenty riyals .I flew on one of the big new 
planes. On the plane, I drank some cakes and orange juice. Then I was able to 
rest for most of the journey .It was enjoyable. I had a good time. When I arrived, 
my friend Ahmad met me and drove me to the hotel.  
1-Who drove the writer to the hotel? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
2-Put (true) or (false): 
1-Najran is in the northern region.           (             ) 
2-The writer went to the airport by bus    (              ) 
3-The fare was twenty-two riyals.              (              ) 
4-The journey was enjoyable.                   (              ) 

 


